
From: O'malley, Dana <dana.omalley@chicagopolice.org>  
Sent: Monday, July 18, 2022 6:06 PM 
To: Steve Berlin <Steve.Berlin@cityofchicago.org> 
Cc: Silletti, Leslie C. <Leslie.Silletti@chicagopolice.org>; Tina Skahill <Tina.Skahill@chicagopolice.org> 
Subject: Ethics Gift Notification 
 

Good afternoon Steve, 
  
I write to disclose that the following individuals have accepted gift cards in the amount of $400 
from one of three restaurants: Gibsons Restaurant Group, Lettuce Entertain You,  and Swift and 
Sons on behalf of the City to provide spreads of food for members of their respective 
Districts.  These were accepted as a thank you from these organizations for the heroic actions 
of officers who have been shot or shot at in the line of duty, for extraordinary work on 
investigations leading to successful arrests and seizures of firearms and narcotics, and work on 
reforming the Department and bringing the Department into compliance with the consent 
decree.   
  

  Bureau/Unit Why are they receiving it? Who is accepting? Amount 

1.         003 The 003rd district had an officer 
that was shot at  

Commander Roderick 
Watson 

$400 

2.         001 The 001st district had an officer 
that was shot at  

Commander David Harris $400 

3.         606 Unit 606 had an officer that was 
shot at  

Commander Andrew Costello $400 

4.         010 The 010th district had three 
officers that were shot at  

Commander William 
Betancourt 

$400 

5.         005 The 005th district had three 
officers that were shot at  

DC Snelling on behalf of 005 $400 

6.         011 The 011th district had one officer 
who was shot and another who 
was shot at  

Commander Davina Ward $400 

7.         008 The 008th district had three 
officers who were shot at  

DC Melean accepted on 
behalf of Commander Bryan 
Spreyne 

$400 

8.         020 The 020th district had an officer 
that was shot at  

Commander Brendan 
McCrudden 

$400 

9.         007 The 007th district had two 
officers that were shot at and 
one officer that was shot  

Commander Rodney Hill $400 

10.     017 The 017th district had an officer 
that was shot at  

Commander Collazo accepted 
on behalf of Commander 
Michelene Alexa 

$400 

11.     353 Unit 353 had an officer that was 
shot at  

Commander Galen Caldwell $400 
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12.     Academy Reform officers who have put 
together the training for the 
Academy 

Chief Angel Novalez $400 

13.     R&D Officers who worked to create 
policies pursuant to the OAG 

Chief Angel Novalez $400 

14.     BCT CPD officers worked with US 
Marshalls, ATF and Homeland 
security for multiple successfully 
arrests and seizures of firearms 
and narcotics. 

Chief Ernest Cato $400 

15.     BOD Carjacking Task Force for 
successful missions and 
recoveries 

Commander Andrew Costello $400 


